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Democrats Divided on
Silver Plank.
Eastern Democrats Trying to
Evade Free Coinage.
Towne Talks Confidently About His

Chances of Nomination.

auea are vital questions. Imperial iam
atrlkea at tha very eilatence of ther- publlc."
The first mention of Dewey'e nam
since the opening of tha convention
waa mad by Dockery while discussing
tht platform question, but the name of
tha famoua admiral waa received without a ripple of applauae.
At the conclusion of the speech of
Dockery, Mayor D. 8. Hose, of Milwaukee, waa railed to the platform.
He
made a fin impression. His vole was
clear and penetrated to the uttermost
parts of the hall. Wisconsin, he said,
ecu Id be brought thla year Into the
democratic column by a proper plat-fotHon made a strong appeal to
the convention lo remember the great
aimy of German Voters throughout the
United mates who held the balance of
power. When Rom concluded another
Hill wave paaaed over the assemblage.
Both Chairman Hlchardaon and 8er.
Martin moved up and
down the front of the platform, gesticulating wldly and making pantomlm
appeala for order. When tha Hill demonstration calmed the chairman introduced J. E. McCullough, of Indiana-polifor another speech. He said only
a few words.
The chair recognised Ueorge Fred
Williams, who submitted a resolution,
reciting:
"That a commute of nine
delegates be appointed by the chairman
for the purpose of conferring with the
silver republican and populiet parties
now gathered at Kansaa City."
rthouts of "No!" "No!" followed tht
reading, but the resolution waa put to
a vote and declared adopted.
Congressman James Williams, of
waa then Introduced. He appealed to all democrats to stand together on one platform.
Aa Mr. Williams took his seat. Chair-ma- n
Hlchardaon announced: "We will
now be addressed by (lovernor Beckham, of Kentucky." When Beckham
reached the stand he waa given a reception more enthusiastic than txtendej
to any speaker who thus far had addressed the convention. "We have had
such a dose of republican rule," said
Beckham, "that Kentucky ia prepared
tj accept any platform the democratic
party will present."
The delegates
sung "My Old Kentucky Home."
J. W. Miles, of Maryland, addressed
the convention in support of conservative action on the platform. Chairman
Klchardaon announced that tht platform committee would be ready to report at 1:30 o'clock. Then the convention adjourned until that hour.
The democratic convention did not
convene until nearly 4:30 p. m.
At 4: It Senator Jonea presented tbe
platform, which waa read by Senator
Tillman.
At i.Sl p. m. tha platform waa adopted by acclamation.
The HeeoBd Plaaa.
Kansaa City, July 6. Talk among th
delegates is that the tide is setting
very strongly toward Stevenson for tbe
vice presidency.
Towne's candidacy
haa not seemed to have mad much
headway, although hia frlenda say ;hs
14 to 1 declaration Is bound to he p him
and may nominate him.
geant-t-Arm-

BOOM TOR STEVENSON

OF ILLINOIS.

i.

Kansas City. July S. Long befor tht
time pet fur tha opening of tha second
day of the (irocenlings i.f the convention all the streets were solidly maaaed
lth humanity, moving forward to the
many entrance. Kxpectancy waa at a
high pitch, aa it waa unlveraally felt
that tha day had In atore great eventa
for h convention.
By 10 o'clock, thirty minute, before
h
time aet for the opening of tha
convention, nearly every aeat In the
galleries waa occupied.
The police arranicementa were a decided Improvement over thoee of yea- terday, when dense crowd, were allowed to congregate In front of the
apeaker'a aland, in front of the preaa
aeata and up and down the aialea.
At 11 o'clock Chairman Hlchardaon
awung hi. gavel lustily and above the
din faintly could be heard hli call, for
order. The chairman preiented th Kf,
Rev. John J. Ulennon for the opening
invocation. The audience atood during
the prayer.
Itii hard.on
Chairman
announced
that the plmfurin committee waa not
riady to report und Invited
Hokk, of Texas, to addreaa the
convention.
The giant Tex.in waa greeted enthusiastically. When he declared that the
p.irly diil not propose to aurrender one
lota of Its attitude in lxM aa promulgated by the Chicago convention, there
waa round after round of cheera. Thla
lirnku into a whirlwind of approving
xhouts when the governor asserted
that the party's platform must contain
un unequivocal, apcclflc. declaration for
11 to 1. It waa noticeable that the dele.
Ka tea joined with the spectators in the
uiplau.e. IIukk arraigned the policy
of the present admlniatration In the
I'hlliiipinea and on foreign affaire generally, and lis subserviency to truate.
He cloaed with the prediction that a
platform appealing to the people for
the correction of existing evila would
win victory in November.
At the termination of Hogg'a addreaa
a cry of "Hill" came from all quartera
it the ;alleriee. Mingled With the call,
were hisses. Whei. order waa restored
Klchardaon premnted A.M. Dockery, of
Missouri.
Dorkery'a prompt attack upon the
induct of the republican
tion for ita management of the Philip
pine question waa greeted with the
usual demonstration, of applauae. HI.
assurance that Ilryan would be the
r.txt president and hi. condemnation
of the many, alliance! between thi
country and Kngland received the
same enthusiastic reception and cries
of "Hurrah for Dockery" from the Mia
sourl delegation. Ilia appeal for har
"along fundamental principle'
.
met with
The commltte haa changed the or
der of presentation of aubjecta and
placed the i
Ion of imperialism in
the front place, making It the perman
cnt issue. It say.: "While the other Is- chi-ere-

nt

a
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Refused to Mlga.
p. m. AuKansas City, July
gustus Van Wyck, representing New
York on the platform committee, refus
ed to sign the minority report against
the 14 to 1 proposition. His action Is
approved by Tammany. Kings county
and Erie, a majority of the delegation.
t ia looked upon as the first break in
the conservative ranka.
0:34

16 TO I WINN.
Nllver Men Coutrwl National
teiniKrntle Conventloa.
Kansas City, July 5. "The fight on
the platform will be carried to the
floor of the convention." said David B
Hill this morning. "The list of state.
that voted for a 14 to 1 plank includes
state that never did bring an electoral
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Wo liuvo leased the store, No 107

It. Ave. opposite the European
Hotel, aud on Aug. 1st will occu- py the same; when furnished we
will havo a nicer store than our
prepent location. Wo thank our
and the public for the generous patronage accorded us for
the hist seventeen years, and announce that until July 28, every
article in our store will be sold at
exact cost. Silverware, cut glass,
clocks, etc., at a further reduction
of 10 pel' cent, to avoid the trouble
and danger of removal.
.It.
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vote to tht democ ratio party, and
states with small delegations. Tht list
of state that voted no includes nearly
every doubtful state. Wt carried tht

conservative proposition by Ova votes
t one time; then they put up tht cry
that Bryan would not accept and car
rled It by two votes 14 to 14. Prob- bly Hawaii and Oklahoma, territories
that can't give us an electoral votes.
can defeat tht will of tht tatt and ths
entire democratic party. Tht strongest silver men art with us. Even Jonas
is with us, and haa so declared, but bt
it dominated by Bryan. Just aa I am
opposed to Imperialism in tht nation,
so I am opposed to it In ths Individual.
This is Imperialism of tht worst sort.
However, I believe we'll beat them."
Town Talks.
Kanaas City. July I. Charles
Towne gave tht Aaaociated i'rvss
following signed statement thla

ON CROCKERY.
This week 25 PER CENT.
OFF on any pattern in the store
and we have 15 to select from.

l'lioueSl.
4AA.JCaAA

!ilO Weit Hall road Avenue.

Empress Insane from Tak
ing the Deadly Drug.
Report That

A.

greatly encouraged this morn
Asaurances of support art con
stantly reaching mt from tht Nebraska
delegation of delegations representing
My friends
II sections of ths country.
seem to be tha only body of confident
and purposeful supporters behind any
candidate for the vice presidential nom
I believe the opportunity to
ination.
unite all opponents of republican mis- government will not bt neglected."

Foreigners

I am

in Pekin
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Herniations.
Committee
Kansaa City, July (.The committee
l resolutions completed Ita work at
10 p. ra.
The vote on the adoption of
he report was unanimous. The conser
vative slement of th
committee Is
pleased over making Imperialism the
ssue of primal importance. Soma ex
press the opinion that thla declaration
will be of greater benefit to them than
tha omission of reference to a ratio
ould have been.
Worked All Night.

Kanaat City July

(.Tht

committee

n platform did not reconvene until

11

clock, and had an all night vigil. It
was decided to present Its report to the
convention at 4 p. m. The delay la due
to a number of verbal changea being
made In the draft of the report.
Th most interesting incident of to- ay e discussion occurred in a plank
ffered by Ball, of Texaa, declaring
that all articles manufactured by trusts
bould be placed on th tariff fre Hat
Newlands, of Nevada, opposed the dec
laration on th ground "that It was
covered by the general plank." Ball
declared that Newlands' position waa
undemocratic and asserted that New- lands was anything but democratic.
Newlanda leplied that he never had
been anything but democratic
until
President Cleveland had, by hia con
duct, driven him out of the party. The
committee then decided to insert the
plank.
IF.MM
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Nllver Hepebllcaas at Kansas City lilotat-

-

lag Deluoeratle ft'latform.
Kanaaa City, July (.When the sil
ver republican national convention waa
called to order by Temporary Chair
man Teller this morning, the sub-comittee appointed at a meeting of the
committee on resolutions laat night to
raw up a platform waa still far from
agreement. The Insertion of an antl
imperial lat plank waa strongly opposed
by ths western members of ths sub
committee, many of whom are avowed
expanaionists and favor ignoring the
issue altogether. It waa staled that the
platform would not be completed until
latt this afternoon.
Teller waa extremely
hoars
and
yielded the chair to Prank Hansom, of
Nebraska. The report of ths committee
on credential waa called for, which waa
not ready to report and a recess waa
then taken.
After a short recess the committee on
cerdentlala reported and tha report was
adopted.
Tht committee on permanent organ
liation reported the selection of Judge
W. L. Brown, of Ohio, us permanent
halrman. In a speech, he said: "The
money question will not be settled until
the national banka are driven out of
power. One remedy he suggested for
rusts was the removal of duties on
ery article controlled by the trusts.
His demand for government ownership
of the telegraph and railroad system.
of ths country met the enthusiastic
of the convention. He arraign
ed tha administration for ita work In
tha Philippines.
Joaeph Waters, of Kanaat, waa intro
duced. He aroused wild enthusiasm by
a fierce denunciation of the republican
party.
Some one called upon the delegates
present who voted for Abraham tan
coin to stand up. The convention yelled
with enthusiasm aa nearly 2U0 white- headed men rose.
Major John Brown, colored, of Kan
aaa, who aaw service in Cuba, was ap
plauded when he promised tha negro
vote to tht silver republican party.
There waa apparently no prospect of
a report from the committee on resolu
tion and adjournment was taken until
1 p. m.

committed suicide,

Standard Oil Company's Work, la Hew
Jersey Destroys.
Flrt
New York. July
at tht
worst of th BtanJard oil company, at
Constable Hook, Bayonne, N. J which
started from the explosion ot a naptba
was still raging at
tank early
a. m. Th damage will run Into tbt
almost
million. The entire plant
certain to be eonsumed. Th oil Is
at reading along tha upper bay and Kill
von Kuil, and Is biasing as It Bows.
Ths lire waa caused by lightning.
At lo:W tha total lost was estimated
2,4o0,0o. None of th ofOolals of th
company toellev any of tha on hundred men reported missing have been
killed or severely Injured, but several
have been painfully burned.

Next Saturday, July 7th, we will put on sale all our Bilk Foulard.
These Silka are wjrth 75c, 90c and $1 per yard. Wc have decided
to put them all at one price,

for choice.
50c per yard
Regular
There are about 10 pieces

in
Dreia Length! ol 15 yards
for the patterns, as cheap as a good lawn and much more
desirable. None of these silks will be sold 'till Saturday Morning,
Which will give all aa equal chance to get a Stylish Silk Dress, worth
$1 per yard, for Only 80c per yard.

each;$7.50

man-agums- nt

Don't Miss This Sale.

It will be long time before you have such another opportunity to buy
New, Stylish and Seasonable Silks at
price.
one-ha- lf

$25.00

CHECK FREE.

THE CHICAGO TAILOKS offer a check for $35.00 to one of
every 35 men who purchase a suit of any of the handsome line of
Woolens we are showing. You will sorely want a suit this fall, make
your selecticd now wh le the stock is complete; you may get the
$35.00 caah; come in a.'d look at samples and we will fully explain to
you how you may get the $35 00 check for nothing.

Suite to Order, $12 to $35.
Pant to Order. $3.50 to $11.
Over Coats to Order, $11 to $30.
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TELEPHONE NO. 850.
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Don't Forget the Trip
Just received

an- - RI AIIUATTAII

other big line of RIRIIIlllMHll

pm

An Attractive Home

1

Make life doubly enjoyable.
Kins furniture makaa
bouse aa
earthly paradlne. Kit op your rooms
wllb our rlob and beautiful creations
la salts and single plrrrs. wblob are
realli'd dreams of elegance and
picture of fancy transferred from
Imagination luto reality. It's
easy as thinking; to give your borne
an unwonted charm by few selections from our stock.

1

Have just received our third shipment this season of Nelson's
Shoes. The best Shoe for $3.50 on the market
Reduction of Prices on all Light Summer Stuff goes into effect now, such as

Linen and Crash Suits,
Duck Pants, Straw Hats, Etc.

flandell & Grunsfeld,
Tha Largest Chthlng

oo

aal Furnishing

Goods House In too Two Territories.

ooc

Agent lo
McCALL BAZAAR

PATTERNS.
Afl PatUtas 10 aa4 lis
NONE HIGHER
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How We Are Going
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to Make Dull Months Bright

The Next Two Months Are Ordinarily Dall

ell
Hi

fir the Dry Goods Man, he is between seasons. These months have never yet been dull with
us. We have always induced people to buy in July
and August, and we are going to do the same thing
this season. We are going to offer values that will
clean up our stock; there is no profit in carrying
goods over therefore we will have a
Ones

3

For Bargains....

Straw NLnttingl

M

Store lzx

MUTUAL AUTOMATIC

Watch Our

IIIW

sl-- l

204 Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, N.

Hhow Windows

n

General Clearance Sale On All Wash Goods.

Just the thing for warm weather.

NEW PHONE 194.

QPIPK Manhattans don't
011111 0
fade, but they fit.
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&
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With every cath purchase of One Dollar you receive a guess at 'he
number of shot in the jar in our wiadow. Tne winner will receive a
ticket to Los Angeles and return and $35.00 in cash. The contest
closes August 1st.

to-d-

R. F. HELLWEG

Op

80T AND 800 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

pro-vent-
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A'lour Lawns and Dinities th it we sold up to
and
put into 1 lot and
marked Ao the yard to clean them up. 25 pieces to select trom at only So the yard.
Lot No. 2 Takes in all our Colored Dotted Swiis, Crinkled Plissa, Figured
Ducks, Figured and Striped Pique, and Striped ani Checked Colored Dimities that
Sold from 15, ao and a$c a yard, all at one price. Per yard only....,
m
10o
Lot No. 3 Takes in all our Imported Dimities and Organdies that Sold ud
n
10 35c a yara ana an our imported
uingnams tnat Sold up to 35c the yard,
all at one price. Per yard only
15o
Lot No. 1 Takes in all our Silk Gingham th it Sld up to 35c a yard;
all our Linen Ginghams that Sold up to 35c a yard; all our Silk Stnpa Crepe de
Chene that Sold at 40: a yard, and all our Silk S:ripj II
Challie that Sold
for 40c a yard, all go at oie price. Per yard only
250
8-i-

CO.

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.

Special Hot Weather Sale ij

ntfc

o

jj-inc-
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shall not carry over to neit seaaoa
one pair of low shoes, If low prices will
tell them.
Children's Ian sandals 8 to 1 worth
$ 76
tl 86 now
allHHM tan Oifords, II to 2, worth
YV

DIAMONDS are going to be wrrj moch
higher. Buj now nod save money
Oar stock Is beautiful and complete
Mkrowlrdged
am
hnadijoarterg
for fins railroad
watches either for cash or n
pejmeuUi.

YYATCHeS-- Ws

ttj

A very oompluls stock
SILVERWARE
for wedding or gDnlversarj gifts.
Whist prlies and staple table

FINE WATCH REPAIRING nod ca
graving a specialty, Btooe setting
beautifully doue.
HONEST QOODS at henext (ifltMS fur
booest people to buy.
E. FOX, Albudo.rg.iio, N. M

Ii.

& CO. Wlnslow,

PHOENIXilI

THE

SPECIAL SILK SALE

UltK.

r

..STORE...

li. E. FOX

taking

ATTENTION

opium,
Tuan, on
June IV. The empreaa dowager also
look poison, but is still alive, though
Una Vadls.
reported Insan from th
ffeia of tbe
Boosman
Lndis' scenic production
diug. The above haa been repotted ofof ths great Christian drama "Quo V
ficially lo the Uennan consular staff.
will b presented at ths opera
Kuoaetall la Illinois.
night under ths
bouse
Koo
111.,
6.
July
Oovernor
guincy.
of Charle Kiggs. Th com1:10
litis
pany carries everything complete, usveil arrived at guincy at
public reception waa held, ing tons ot scenery. Ths production
morning.
giving bundreUa of citiaens the oppor wss mads by Boosman a. Liandla, tht
tunity to grasp tha governor's band. A costume bt Uaggarman, and special
procession through th principal streets musio arrarged by Wllhelm Scatter.
followed, after which tit governor was This pity as produced by tht abovt
conveyed to rhe public square, wher company, comes hert highly reoom- ha delivered an audreaa to an enthus mended by tht eastern press. It i doing a phenomenal business tverywbere.
iastic audience of LOW.
Their advertising paper was delayed
Legatum Nat Ue.troyed.
ln transit, but has arrived and waa put
Every man, wo nee n and
I'arls. July (.The French consul at up
Che Foo telegraphs that Chinamen who child in Albuquerque abould See th
lell I'ekin on June Ii. report that all production ol this great drams. Prices,
the ministers and residents who were (0, 76 and (1.00. Heats at Mataon's.
then aaaembled at the British legation;
loan orritK.
that French, German and Japanea
Simpson for loans on all kinds of
legations, were guarded by their own
sauurtty.
co
Also (or great bar
lateral
iM.
1'lnchon, th
detachment and that
French minister and wife, were weU. gains In unredeemed wa tehee.
The other legations, the customs houee south Second atraet, near th poatoffloa.
and missions have been burned. Ths
If sa Waal to Make Moaey
foreign troops bava loal six killed and
a lob in lbs mini. II you want lo save
six wounded, including ths commander Uet
money Trade at lb leeberg.
of the British detachment.
EL L. Washburn,
manager ot ths
English Legation.
Washburn baa ball club, returned to
dispatch received th city last night from Santa Fs and
London, July
at tha news agency from tihanghai, un- states that he ia pleased to report that
der date of July 4, announces th Brit- th people of Santa F art royally en
ish legation al l'skin, with l.eoo refu- tortainlng ths Washburn olub. Tbt
gees, was still sat when th meeaag gama on Wednesday afternoon. It la
waa sent.
true, said Mr. Washburn, went against
tha local playtrt by ths scor of 11 to
At feklu.
20. "It should have been won by th
Washington, July (.Ths navy de Washburns,"
said th manager, "for In
partment baa received ths following ca th ninth Inning
with two men on
blegram from Admiral Kampff:
bases, Strauaoer vwant up to to bat
"Ch Foo. July
of Oregon, ar.d cut the air 'tor three beautiful
commands th bvu at Fekln, and Cap strikes." Yeeterday a heavy rain
tain Hall and Dr. Llppltt are alao
no report
th gams, and y
there."
has been received from Santa, Fa.
Tha band concert at tbs city park
Hebelllon in t'lilaa fcxtendlug.
Washington, July
cablegram last evening was a drawing card, not
received at tha stats department from leas than 1,000 cltlsena enjoying tht tx
Consul General Uoodnow ac Shanghai, cellent musio of ths First Regiment
statea that there ia Imminent danger band. Tht organisation ia ln Una thaps
of an extension of tha Boxer rebellion and ths boys should be encouraged. Wt
II know that It Is expensive to keep up
to the aouthern province unless ths International forces ars reinforced and a good band. We ahould bavt conotrts
twice a week, the same aa laat season.
maintained.
Colonel Borradalle, th manager, In
Ilooiu fur Htevensou.
forms us that two concerts a week will
Kanaas City July (.Ths Pennsylva
be given If 176.00 per month can be
n!a delegation this morning unanimous
raised. Some one should taks hold of
ly decided to support Adlal E. BteV' th proposition.
ensou of Illinois, for vies president.
A few days ago a delegation of Bland
cltlsena, opposed to Incorporation, apVictim, of the street t ar Accident.
Tacoma, Wash.. July (. C. W. Wood peared before the county commission-sr- s
and asked that th order for tbt
ruff and Mrs. U. Fleming, victims of incorporation
of that town bt rescind,
the street car accident yesterday, died
that tbe
this morning. Increasing the fatalities ed. It waa understood
to 40. Of the Vt remaining in the hoe commissioners sustained their recant
pltals It is believed that eight or ten order for Incorporation, and that the
people of Bland can now go ahead and
may possibly die.
arrange for an election on the subject
bines al Tie a Tsln.
J. C. Baldrldge and two children, and
London, July (.The statement ia J. F. Palmer, who were at Santa Fe,
published at Berlin that the Chinese returned to the city last night.
hive already taken Tien Tsln. but a
Word received
from Silver
cable dispatch from Shanghai, dated City, atate that Ben Weiller won bis
July 4. shows that according to ths lat- - bicycle race in that oity on tbs Fourth. fa)
u

structed snd completed the bridge
serosa the Rio Qrande, ia In tha city
settling with tht county.

LEADINQ JEWELRY

100,

l'resa.) alitipeior Kwang

ui.dei- compulsion of Frlttc

C. A. Bulten. one of the member ot
bridge building firm that recently con-

NEW MEXICO'S

(.(Copy right.

Hhangtial, July

a no
oAmarrt.
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R0OSEVf.LT IN ILLINOIS.

by Associated
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Have Not Been Massacred.

tht

goods.

A. B. fflcGaff ey & Co.

HUi

ing.

vvyvm

Hot Weather Prices

Chinese Ruler Forced
to Take Opium. '

stored with ms; strictly confidential.
Highest caah prices, paid for houeokod
goods.
T. A. WHITTEN.
114 Qold avenue.

n

est advice th city Is Mill In th hands
of tht International troops, though th
Chiness forces continued attempts to
Isolatt them, aa they did at Pekin.
They were receiving constant accessions, many troops arriving from Manchuria. Th dispatch adds that Colonel
Wogack, commanding tht Russians at
Tien Tsln, waa almoat exhauated. lis
had been three days and Mghta in th
saddle directing operations.

EWPERORDEAD!

MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watches, ate., or any
good security; also on household goods

ARTHUR EVERITT.
vvwswirviivvn

NUMBER 215.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 5, 1900.

VOLUME 14.
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The Albuqueeque Daily Citizen,

A.T.

l 60 now

4

l
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Special Laco Salo.

Ladles' elotb top Oifords, black or
1 (0
tan, worth i 60, now
Ladles' Krlppendorf Oifords black
or tan, worth f j, now
3 00
Lad lea' Krlppeortiirs Oxfords, black
or tan, worth :i50, now ...
I T3

Ilea's

Kleehelui,

oy

tn,alluewi(TUi,

4 00
wortb IS, now
These prises ean out be duplicated.
Compare prtresbofore baying.

T. EJUENSTERHAN
203 Railroad Avenuo.

m

Broken Sets and Odd Pieces of Waih Laces, such as Valenciennes, Tarshon,
Oriental and other Nice Wnte, Cream and Ecru Lice put on sale at the special
prices of 10 and 15c the yard, worth in trie regular way from 15c to 50c the yard.
Widths vary from 1 inch to 12 iichei. All at the uaifirm price. Per yard

76

10

&

Parasol sale is still on and we will contiaui the sale until everyoae is sold.
Our entire stock put on sale and divided into 'i Lots, as follows:
Lot 1 Takes in all Fancy Parasols that sold up to $1.50, including our
Plain Taffeta Parasols, Polk D it Silk Parasjls, Pail Silk Paraio's, Stripe Silk
Parasols. Choice of any in the lot
Lot a Includes all our White Chin Silk Paraiols, Black China Silk
Parasols, with from 3 to 5 rulljj, Cirdid Silk Parasol 1, Taoi-E- d
e. Taffdta Silk
Parasols, Colored Silk Parasols, w.th Contraitin Silk Rufflii, including Parasols
that sold up to $f 50. Choice of any in the lot only
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number of r sftectable rent houses
are badly needed in wnne imks.
The Carrlxotn round up began last
week and the Hoys win nave a busy
season.
J. V. C. Langston has the contract
for the building of the telephone line
from White Oaks to CarrHoio gta- A

I
(Ion.
over.
Mrs. f. M. Park.'r raised t."0 her last
If Honlon were to swallow up H th' week by subscription, to aend to tha
liitln cities iilmut her, a. lm lon and relief fund fur the famine sufferera of
New York have done, she would have a Irdia.
riink amonK the earth's biff cities. CinCharles Kpenoe and M. D. Lincoln,
cinnati, Cb v lanrt and
in Francisco who are operating a copper mine in
warn
to
the nair the (lallinss district. were here Friday
s' iliinblna stealily
million IlKure. and will probably all he and Saturday for auppllea for their
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Natiooal Republican Ticket tiiir

tht county superintendent, on
Ihe third week In July commencing on
Monday, July 1.
Travis K. Jones, of laiS Alamos, this
county, has recently purchased a one- third Interest in the Kansas Cily Cat
tle company's ranch snd rattle at
r
N. M., and ia now the general
of that company. Mr. Jones left
for the ranch and will be gone nearly a
month. Inspecting the property. His
eon, Wiley, left with him, and will re- n aln on the ranch permanently.
There Is considerable mining excite
ment around town on the strength ol
reports thst come in from the mineral
strikes made In the vicinity of Hocla- dt recently. It is rlnlmed for the ore
that It is low grade, but owing to the
Immense quantities in which It csn be
obtained, It will pay to work. Hope so.
gentlemen. It means that new electrio
line snd millions to Lna Vegas.
A. A. Jones, Major 11. Whitemore. D.
T. Itosklna and two sons have gone to
the Rio Pueblo, above Mora, where
they will enjoy piscatorial sport for a
fortnight. They will bo Joined in a few
days by E. O. Murphey and Charley
Oder, who will take out additional auppllea for the larder.
citizen of
Lou Strauss a
Albuquerque, haa accepted a poaition
with Kidenour, Fisher at Co.'s grocery
house of Kansas City. Prosperity attend him in h.a new field.
While visiting Paris, David Winter- nltg ran across Judge W. A. Vincent
and wife, the former Lug Vegas law
yer and chief Justice for a few duya,
bmg easily recognised liy the tone of
hia voles.
George A. Day had the misfortune
to fall from a ladder at his re aid" nee. a
dtatance of twelve feel, and hrule his
face and arm considerably, the latter
member being carried In a sling for
the sake of convenience.
Charles Oscar Jenkins, employed at
8. E. Markle'a met Miss Barber, of
Boston, in Denver, Colo., by apimlnt- ment on Friday, wedded the young
ktdy, and together they have reached
Las Vegaa, their future borne.
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snd Material Moved to rsrose, Kan.
The Santa Fe management has de- ided to estnbl.sh a freight division at
Hyracuse, Kan, and Superintendent
I'arker, of the Western division, is now
faking arrangements for the inilne- late removal of the round hou.ie at
oolldge to that point.
The Cooll.lge round houre was built
i vera! years ago and Is a stone struc- ure of 4 stalls. It will be torn down
nd the materia, used in building a
und house at Hyracuse. A coal chute
nd water tank and considerable aide
track, will also be built nt the new dl- islon point.
Ilia
The transfer from Cnolidge to elyra- Ilia
use la made to more evenly divide tht
lintance between Ikelgo City md La
unta. and because much better oppor
tunities are offered there for terminal
facilities.
Aboait six years ago the round house taffo
t Cooll.lge was closed, and all engines,
eight ss well aa passenger, made the
trip between lodge City an.l La Junta
ithout change. However, this arrange
ment did not prove satisfactory and I tydls E. plnkham'a Vtgttaple CotnponTj
he round house waa reopened after
wo years. After Ihe establishment of
the division at Hyracuse. freight en- me changes will be made there.
.?
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Personal Attention Day and Night.

la a proud and pooHosa
record. It la 0 record of
ouro, of constant con
quest over obatlnato
of women
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out despair Buffering
thai many women think
la woman' a natural herl
disorders and dla
placements that drive out
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The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Minneapolis. working force.
New Orleans. Iunsville, Jersey city,
There will be a Normal Institute held
and Kmis.is City will all bring up In at White Oaks, beginning first Monday
In August; provided a sufficient numthe Vic inity of IMO.IKin
ber of teachers will signify their willingness to attend.
itllM.Hit KlllrMT.
Mr. and Mrs. L. II. Rudlallle contem
Governor i.oosevclt, is making good
speeches wherever he goes. In one of plate beginning the publication of a
I
republican newspaper her soon. They
hs talks In Kansas, he sal.
Fundamentally, you have got to have communicated with Albuquerque
111
success
parties for a printer to take charge of
have the same qualities for
Ha
public life as you have in psivate life." the mechanical department of the pubtill. HtlBII MIMIO (OMI'AMY.
"Yoil can slop prosperity by legislalication.
Mo
with
DIRECTORS.
tion, but you cannot do more by law
haa In ttew r.stenslte Operation In
I'lPilili'iil
M. S. OTERO.
IHiMlNU.
nunty.
for prosperity than to give eveijr Amerntn
t
re
W. S. STRICKLER
ftuutliern
WILLIAM McKIXI.K.Y,
President.
ican a chance to show bis own thrift."
Vice President and Cashier.
W. T. Middleton, of the Monte Cristo
"The American people rise and fall Prom the Headlight.
women
W. J. JOHNSON,
laccr company, in from Golden on a
together;
If
If
fall,
one
one
fall!
all
few
Allison,
died a
J. W. Chandler, of
Assistant Cashlar.
cslness trip, says C. F. Wood worth, of
r'or Vife l'resiilt'tit -prospers, all prosper. For good or for days ago of heart failure. He recently
enver, has let a large lumber contract Lynn,
A. M. BLACKWELL.
TH KOI H KK I U x SKV KLT,
SOLOMON LUNA.
for all came from Oklahoma, was (I years of
evil we are bound together
nd Is building a mill house and erect
Or' NKW Yilltk.
time."
C.
BALDRIDGE.
C. F. WAUGH.
J.
age and leaves a wife and four childrilling
ing a denlck for
several wella
"Iton'l think liecausc a man ia stuart dren.
i hia gold bearing cement fie da six
WILLIAM
McINTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
bcity
ltuugb
should oiitanlse a
Thl
he can profitably
An
dishonest.
The Demlng Ice factory Is running
miles west of Golden. The ten stamp
Rider republican dub.
honest, but timid man, ia not much full time, night and day, and la selling
mill recently contracted for st Denver
Depository
&
Fe
good. A natural born fool who is hon- .
the ice It can make. The capacity
is been enlarged to a 20- - atamp plant m million women 7
New Mexico il iMurp.l of statehood est la not worth knocking on the head. sll
plant ia ten tona daily, So it will
ml the machinery will be installed
at
the
'Within the neat two ytms.
Have horae sense with your honesty." be seen that Mr. Johnson let doing a
ithin 20 days. The corporate nama of
great deal to keep the people cool this
Ihe company represented by Mr. Wood-- --TSaa?SigwgSns:roiaTCssSssasSM
The government's suiplus fur the fisor 1 HIS I I I rri
iiMilTloi
U
summer.
worth is the Balrd Mining company.
cal year Just ended waa
No better confirmation of the reports
James H. Tracey ia constructing a
limited. They have In view very ex"Umrry aashlae With Tea '
lleneral K H. I'll" has made of the sit- house on tola ranch at the east part of
A bright, fresh, sunny face la always tensive operations in ths South Santa
The republicans of New XexKu hava uation in the I'hillpplnes could tie pos- town to replace the one that burned
Fe county gold region. New Mexican.
excellent material for delegate to con sible than the report of the llrltlsh con- about a year ago. When it la completed Inspiring, and It always denotes good
well as a happy heart. Many
great).
An l lililemlr nf lllarrlioea.
sul at Manila to his home government. Mr. Tracey and family will move out health as
faces that were once overcast with
This report says: "The collapse of fne there again for the summer.
Mr. A. Banders, writing from Cocoa
The new and deservedly popular
gloom have been mads bright and sun nut
The Fourth of July celebrations infurrection last November ami the
Grove, Fla., says there has been
Rev. J. M. Vance, of Pontlac, HI., ar ny by Hood's Sarsaparllla, which cures
drlnkl Try It!
brought needed ruins all over thla ter- opening of the ports since June I have
rived in Ueming and will aasume the all dyapeptlo symptoms, strengthens quite nn epidemic of diarrhoea there,
great
activity
ritory.
and
OFFICE AND SHOP, 1007 N. SECOND STREET,
confidence,
rcrtored
lie had a severe attack and waa cured
pastorate of the Presbyterian church at
An lnrlgoratlDd mlitors of freoh
tones up and Invigorcommercial quarters has ensued. this place. Mr. Vance ia a young man ths nerves and system.
by four doses of Chamberlain's Collov
grapes
J
aloe
of
other
and
ates
whole
thirst
th
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Tha republicans are delighted over I.aw and ord' r are being restored as
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He
and comes to our midst with the best
quenching traits, served only
the work of the national democratic rapidly ss possible, but the immense of
says he also recommended it to others
an able preach
ss
recommendations
by
Pills,
Constipation
la
cured
Hood's
convention.
at Matthew's fountain. W are
they say It la the beat medicine
sixe of the country renders it a difficult er and earnest worker.
cathartic. 8o)d by and
ths
task. The natives, I believe, would
they ever used. Fur sale by all drug
alao headquarters for
(tain ltrown and family are all druggista.
Inspector
prai-rleGovernor Itooaevelt haa Bet the
willingly return to their agricultural taking a few weeks outing at the Mlm- gists.
OLIVS.H-VA- t
of Kanaaa ablaae with republican pursuita. but the inullenre of their bres hot springs. Mr. Brown's son,
I1HN.
- AT ICB CREAM
Oeslh of Jsek Mark.
enthusiasm.
leaders appears sufficiently strong to 1'ete, who haa been sick tor the past
from
the
A
telegram
waa
received here Friday,
keep them from surrendering."
month with rheumatism, has recovered J. M. Oliver and Mlae t urn Vaughn I'nlted announcing
the death of Jack Clark,
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, the rellgioua
In Marriage.
aulllclently to stand the trip, and it la
n
You will Aid at onr fountain all
mining
man, at Con
he
novelist, declines to be a candidate fur
The spectacle of the united soldiers hoiwd that the baths will ultimately
J. M. Oliver and Miss Etta Vaughn
vice president.
the latest drink", served In the
and ahlpa of Christen lorn at the gate work an entire recovery.
were united In tha holy bonda of wed- gress. Ar.x., the day before. Clark hadpurways of China haa In it a reininis ence
latest stjla, cold aa too ran
Un Thursday last, J. U. Hall passed lock at the home of the bride's par left onlv a few days befors for the
The republicans o( Colorado are all of the crusades of old. when kn.ghis through lK'nung with WO head of one ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Vaughn, 120 ose of bringing back his brother. Ed.,
make them.
111 at Congress.
waa
who
Hie
deal
in line and deternuned to carry that of (Hi countries united Milder the ban and
heifers which he took North Arno street, Tuesday evening.
ner of a king or prince and went forth to Hutchison, Kan, Theee cattle were ths ceremony being performed by Rev. was very sudden, resulting from heart
late in November.
In
Bent
Mountains.
with Hanlilng armor and plumed bl' bought from the Raker brothers. In the T. C. Beattle. Hebert T. Htrong and failure. Mr. Clark has been a resident
If the opium forced down the empress mets. their horses gaily caparisoned Animas valley, and were the finest lot Miss Ida Hummers officiated aa beat of Grant county for the paat twenty
of China does It proper work tliu world their armor clanking, and their long of cattle that have left here In a long man and bridesmaid. The faculty of years, devuting his time and energies
Stage leaves Albuquerque from the First Street Stables at 5 a. m.
spears held high.
will not be any loaer.
the soldiers lime.
the government Indian school, where omitting. A short time ago he dis
Monday and Friday, and arrives at the Springs in time for supevery
and sailors of the I'nlted States,
the contracting couple are employed as posed of his interest In the Native CopD. L. Coll has assumed the manage
It ll laid that Mr. Clark of Montana Hill. in, of Oermany. Hussia and ment of the famous Mlinbres hot teachera, attending in a body, and per and Copper Rose mines, In the
per. Leaves the Springs at 5 a. m. every Thursday and Saturday.
1, 000,000 to the demoFrance stand as one army at the gates springs. The resort has been fitted up they, with Intimate city friends, made Santa Rita district, at a good figure.
will contribute
of China, demanding the safety of the with all modern conveniences, and la tht guests in attendance number about Ho was unmarried and waa about 44
cratic campaign fund.
lives of Christians.
Immediately following the years of age. Jack Clark was known
now in a position to properly care for thirty-tfvSoutheast corner Railroad Avenue
Including the democratic national
the all over the southwest, snd the news of
who may patronise it. A daily stage ceremony and congratulations,
all
snd pAAnnd Rtraat 'Phona er.ft
Having nothing else to kick about connects the springs with Demlng.
convention the United Stales. Is being
happy couple and guests partook of re his death will be sad tidings to his
many friends. Wllver City lndepend
the democrats are complaining oguin
surfeited with horrors this week.
Dr. 8. D. Hwope returned from tha freshments. Quits a large list of hand
about a surplus In the treasury.
Pacific coast, where he bad been to some and costly presents were received enU
Bank failures are costing the people tnkes a democratic administration (o take Mrs. Hwope snd the babies for by the couple, who will go to house
THE
liesrtburn.
tKi. vuo.uuv less a year than they did un- do uway with one, and at the same time the summer, lie brought with him two keeping at ones in a neat cottage near
When th. quantity of food taken as ALBUQUERQUE ICE CREAM
to do away with the surplus Savings pairs of Belgian hares ,and they are tha Indian school. It is understood
der the Cleveland administration.
too largs or the quality too rich heart-of the wage earners.
PARL0Rjj
beauties. These ars tha first to be thst (Mr. and Mrs. Oliver will, m a burn ia likely to follow and especially
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
Tha least desirable people on the face
brought to this town, and tha doctor short time, visit one of the nearby sum so U the digestion baa been weakened
In Mr. Lonls. Clarion's plat, 815 North
of iha earth are the Chinese, and tha Thij populists by a close vote cap Is justly proud of them.
mer resorts.
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nervousness, sleepless
P. A. Danforth, of La Orace, Oa.,
15.00
home on Tilera, near Second.
People III from the western portion of quickly cures
convenience, on south Third atreet.
They think too much lujuor is being action on the kidneys.
ness. melancholy, headache, backache, suffered Intensely fur six months with
lovely home.
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secure
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This miracle a frightful running sore on hie leg, but DeWltt's Little Early Riser, ths fa'
street. N ear shops.
than fur years. Great difficulty is be' working and
In Htghlande; vacant July 1.
K Ml. II I -- II.
there seems to be no danger thai tliu
KMOIII'.
medicine Is a godsend to weak. writes that XJucklcn's Arnica Balvs mo us little pills that cleanse the liver
860 6 room frsme house. Good locstloo.
18.00
brick,
water
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securing
sufficient
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ng
experienced
any one else
home supply will give out.
Will give you more
nesr shops. A bargain; eaay payments.
furniabed.
sickly, run down people. Every bottle wholly cured it In ten days. For Ul- and bowels. They do not grips. Berry
8,600 Busloeas property on Silver aveuue.
18.00 S worn frame, north Walter; water
furniture, iM) not sell water for irrigation purposes, tn s guaranteed.
for second-hanby
60 cents.
Only
Sold
Boils,
Burns,
cers,
or
Wounds,
Pain
Drug Co, and CoamopollWn drug store.
Will pay 13 percent on interest.
furuiabed.
Recent reports from Cape Nome in- uuul I have made you a price. If you number of places the ditches are en J. 11. O'Rielly A Co., druggists.
10.00 4. room frame house; south Broadway;
I'ilus It's the beat salve in ths world.
ronrlh Ward.
dicate that about itj.ouo of the to.uvu have real estate to sell, list It with me. tirely dry. w hich will result in quite a
vacaut Ju ia 80.
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Attention,
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guaranteed.
Only
Bold
by
J.
Cure
8 1,0008 room brick houae with large stable
13.50 8 rooms snd ummer kitchen on north
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A business property on Railroad
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Good
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investment
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The number of suicides, owing oil the east Side of Carrol avenue, near pastor of the Methodist upiscopai
T. M.,
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0.
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ton f.H.TIN
0,000 a room brick reaid.uce. large barn, 80.00 a. room bilck, 8 baths, cellar, stables,
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Apples,
baa attained appalling proportions.
P. hall, on Hold avenue
and First slieet, lo lease, with or with past nine months al Hanta
3,600 Brick residence, 0 rooms and bath,
15.00 Three room bouse on aoutn Arno, i ur- Acker's English Hemedy will stop a
Plums
out wurehouse. We will build for you compelled to resign his pastorale on ac
All mem hers are
atore room, cellar, windmill, ahade,
atehed complete for bouseaeeping
cough at any time, and will cure the
or lease the vacant ground. Especial count of the altitude and the health of
Gooseberries
requested to atA carefully detailed atatement publawn. A complete home. Kaay pay80.00 Bualneaa room oo west slsilroad
ments.
avenue, near Third atreet.
worst oold In twelve hours, or money
tend, hy order of the
California Cherries
lished by the Railway Age show a that baigalu In a tine brick home near the Mrs. Hyde and the children, and has
refunded. 26 cts. and M eta.
commander.
during the first half of tliu present shops. ilav for sale cheap a total accepted a charge at Sun Antonio,
Native Cherries
K
R.
Texas.
R.K. (Jkntbt,
year Texas led all other slates in rail- Adder National cash register, in tins
Etc.. etc.
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lunch goods consisting of everything
credit of li4 io miles. Iowa cornea next nide press, olllce furnishings, FairWith 141.011 miles. Mtss:sippi has lot banks warehouse acale, capacity 8,000 business In Ihe Cog block, on Broad
that la required to make a good lunch.
shoe and our new styles that are
miles, these being the only three states pounds, slock of millinery and toya, way. opposite the Broadway hotel. K, The Jaffa Grocery Co.
models of comfort,
grace and
Having built as much as luu miles dur- lioiscs, buggies, pianoa. billiard and L. Dreeben, who is well and favorably
his association
pool tables, a inuiiiiitl. cut family horse, known here through
ing the time named.
It Is Perfectly Hellable.
climb
Mountain
beauty.
irs never
harness and buggy. The horse ia well with 'Mr. Diamond, Is connected wilh
"We have sold many difficult cough
willingly stop short of the summit,
remedlea, but none has given better
The total expenditures of the fiscal bred, stands 1 handa high, la coal the new llrm.
Hank Hotchklss, who waa charged aatiaraciion than cnamberiain s, says
year ending June W. were flic 441.474 u7, black, we.ghs l.loo pounds, is between
and surely no one should buy anypeace
quie Mr. Charles Holshauer, druggist. New
Jess than the expenditures of the pre t and 7 years old, and perfectly sound. with disturbing bytheriding a and
Capital Stock of ths Four Qrest Banks of the World, Dec. 31, 1890.
horse Into wark, N. J. "t is perfectly safe and
old child can handls him lude of Central
thing below the fine it grade of
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In the streets
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Builder.
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jersey Dairy

Jemez Hot Springs, NJ.
Hotel
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Some Interesting Figures
- Haiik of England
Dank of France, - - Imperial Dank of Germany
Bank of Hussia - - -

1

Total

SG,047,035
;JG,050,000
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25,714.920
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SHOOTING

AT SANTA

RITA.

Ifornlngas Sarlaaaly, If Bat Fatally MoiadH, ftatarday.
Dolores Iomlnguee was shot and per
asp fatally wounded at Santa Rita
early Saturday morning, says the Silver
Dolor
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There is scarcely a week passes that
there la not a disturbance of a more or
less serious character among the alexi- ean population of the Bant Hita mining camp, and last wek was no exception to the rule. As the result of a
drunken row, which had its Inception
Friday afternoon, Dolores Domingues
is lying at his home suffering from two
bullet wounds, and not expected to live,
and Lantarlo Oonsales. Epifano Torres
and Kncarnaoion Benevidrs are charged
with assault to murder.
All of the above four named became
Involved In a difficulty during Friday
afternoon, and serious trouble was only
averted by the interference of outsiders. The combatante
were separated
and they dispersed to their several
places of abode.
For some reason or another Domingues seemed to have incurred the enmity of the other three. Later in ths
evening all of the men were again together at a baile held In the camp, and
thieata of trouble were again made but
averted temporarily. About 1 o'clock
In the morning Domingues wae ehot
from ambush In the vicinity of the old
Crawford at Derbyshire
mill and
wounded In two places one of the bullets entering his left arm and the other
his left breast. Just above the heart,
and coming out below the neck.' This
wound ''s very severe and may result In
his death.
Aocordlng to the stories told by the
witneases at the preliminary hearing
of Torres, which was held before Judge
Newcomb late Saturday evening, the
attack was made by Ountalea, Torres
and Benevidr who were hidden near
the road as Domingues came along on
his return from the balle. In all ten or
eleven shots were a red and the only
wonder Is that Domingues was not
killed outright. The firing wae done
from opposite sides of ths road, so that
he mas right between his would-b- e
assassins.

when he writes en a subject be seems
to say all that oaa be said. While he
has always been acoepted aa a writer
ot the blgheet order, yet it seems that
his affliction has added SUU greater
Senator Ingalls
clearness of vision.
has a large number of friends In luc-eo- n
who appreciate his services to the
country during the past forty years,
and ths good work ha is now engaged
in lu contributing his message to the
country through the press. Ths Star,
in common with our people wishes turn
a very pleasant summer In ths cool regions of the north and will extend to
him a cordial greeting upon his re-

turn."

,

A CHILD S.N40VS
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing effect ot Byrup of Figs, when
in need of a laxative, and if the father
or mother be costive of bilious, ths
most gratifying results follow Its ussj
eo that it is the beet family remedy
known and every family should havs
a bottle. Manufactured by the Callfot-ni- a
Fig Syrup company.

TIIIC FIRK

LOCAL

PARAGRAPHS.

Kd. L. Medier, attorney, will visit his
parents In Los Angeles, Hs Will leave
lor Southern California.
Dr. P. O. Corniah. surgeon ot ths
Santa
facltlo road, left last night en
an official visit over the road.

of Southern California,

Frank-Baine-

A neat pocket guide is being distributed by B. J. I'arker, the real estate
and insurance agent, doing business
ou South Second street
J. W. Harding and wife and A. B.
Biown and famny enjoyed the Fourth
of July at E. B. Holt s ranch, near the
government Indian school.
Mrs. P. E. Cornell arrived last evening from Brooklyn, N. Y., to spend the
remainder of toe summer with her
daughter, Miss Urace Cornell.
R. 11. tlreenleaf, the game warden of
Central New Mexico, has received a
stuffed bird present from John Brick-ne- r
a
taxidermist of Santa
Monloa, Cat
Attorney Hotlon Moor
baa beard
fiom Kentucky, the uewe elating that
Mrs. Moore and eon arrived all right
and are having a Rue time visitng their
country relative.
H. W. Kelly, of the wholesale grocery
Arm of Uroas, Blackwell 4k Co., with
hi family, came down to Ulorletta last
night and will enjoy several weeks on
the Upper Rio Pecos.
Mrs. W. Oillman and daughtsr. Miss
Blanche, mother and sinter of Carl
Uiliman, arrived Mils morning from
Los Angelee and will make this city
their future home.
Don't nils the production of "Quo
VadJ ' at ths new theater Friday and
Saturday ulghta. It Will undoubtedly

.
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Will Bell Anrtltkag, from s Lot to s Land
(Irani. Temporary OfUca, Rear Boors Ma-tuLife OOice.
ALBU4UKRQUK, N. M,

South,

first Bt,

Metis for rablleatlon,
(Preemption D. S No. 1810).
uepeiimriit of tse interior,
Lana Ottuce stBanui Pe. N. M

Albuquarqaa, R.
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bOKaWra&LIX, Props.
Cool Kag Bast on drsagbti tbs flosst N stirs
Wins snd tbs vsay best of
Liquors. Give Bet tali
H Art Brian Avaarnn. ALBnocsaoc
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Dealer In

General Merchand ise
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CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

The largest wholesale house in the south weal,
Agents for Le rap's St Louis Beer.
Agents for Paloma Vineyard Wine Co. of California,
Agents for the Celebrated Ml Vernon and Edgewood Whiskies.
Finest goods, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
Bar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendants

ono of tho alosst tmatta tn tho
elty and l supplied with too

snd Onast

Liquors.

Wedding Cakes

Patrona,

Ws Desire
107

Specialty I

a

Proprietor.

QUICKEL & BOTHB,

and wo

Srtarmnts Firsts Class Baking.
a. First Bt, Albaqasrqns, N M .

l
Treaaurrr uf Berualiilo couuty.
ra&aa,

Illauiarek'a Irua Mer.
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous ener
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and owcl are out of order. If
you want these qualinea and th success they bring, ue Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They develop every power
of bruin and body. Only 26, at J. II.
O'lilullly i Co.'s drug store.

i 15

813

VINES,

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported,
Ths COOUfOT

Ccgnics

Finest and Best Imported and Donestic Cigars.
ElTABUlHtO 1171.

L. B. PUTNEY,
"Old Reliable"

Wholesale Grocerl
SSKirt

FLOUR, GRAIN &

8TAPLI

PROVISIONS.
I serial ty.

Car Lata

Dyspepsia Cure

tni

tad Domestic Wines

ssm HIGHEST GRADB of LAGER SERVED.

BILLOW BKOB., PsopaiiTOBa.

school uutrict oi prrc.net No. w,
couuty. At steaico, ol the ae

j.

M.

UMi

107 and 100 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

riser stssst.

OoiuiomIiuu ul uue huuuuu Uoiura eacu, Dear,
in lutereat at six pa. isul, Uk.b l.ave been
owned sccoruiug to law, lor the purpose ol
buiiUiuM astliuui bouse luaaid preciuct.

aw

Glassware and Bar SuppUoa.

Wat Railroad Ato,
PIONEER BAKERY!

Mala of School Uonds.
hereby aiven that I will on the
J my, A. U, luuo, utter lor aie
Uie uitfiieel bidder lor cash, ait

aai Italian Goods.

No. 100 Broadway, eor. Washington At

boat

r aa a.

.

6R0CBRIK9, CIQAB9. TOBACCO.

BKISCH ft BKTILER, Pnptleton.
Bale of Sekool Hoada.
Notice Is herebvalveutbat 1 will on th 14th
"
Patrons and friends art eordbvUy
day ol iuly, A. U. moo, utler lor sale and sell
to tlis big neat bidder lor cash, twelve bouda ol
Invited to visit "Tho Slk."
the atuool Uiauict ot preciuct fo. bl, of Her.
oaiiiio couuty, new Mexico, of uieoeuomi-oatio- o
of ou hundred uultara eatu, beanus
SOS
uiierest at ait pet cent which have been
according to law for the purp.se of
buiidlug s atliuol buuae lu aaiu precinct.
4

LIQUORS,

THE ELK

Treasurer of Uernallllo couuty.

1st

WaOLBSALI AND BKTAIL DBALBIg IN

Albuquerque, N. It,

Notice la hereby eiven that the annual
meeting oi the atuckhuiUera o. the Aigodoues
and To n company, wtll bs held at tli
Lnu
ounce ot the company at the corner ol lstb
and HarriMtn elreela. In the cltv ul Albuuuef
que, territory ot Jsew fUeaico, on eatutuay.
July .tn, iwou.ai to o ciuia a. m , lot lue pur.
po-- e
ol electing bv it) directors to serve
one year aud lot tbe transaction ul aucb other
the
buaiueas as may property come bt-lBieetlug.
k O. fSALCOMM, I'reeuleut

OI

(ESTABLISHED

Beer Hall!
Bnt-eia-

)
Notice la hereby slven tbst tne followtns- named aettler baa tiled notice rtf bla IntenUon
to make Una! proof In anpport of bla claim, and
that aald proof will be made beto.e probate
clerk of Ifuinalillo county, at Albuquerque,
.New Hexicu, on July uu, lwoo, vis; aillott
C'roaaan, lot the a, i of Wtt aud Iota and 4
ol bee. so, T. a fs ., K. a k.
Me name tne following witnesses to prove
blecontiuuoua residence upon aud cultivation
of aald laud, Vlat Sheldon II Mulligan, of
Miami, N. M , and William rarr. Thamaa
lluhbcll snd Wallace iiutke, uf Albuquerque,
N, M. ,
AHCSL St. UTIHO, M (Sitter.

June

Q-aRasAasa-

Bachechi & Giomi,

LotiUrTsUa, Kentucky.

Atiantio

Notics la
Inn day uf
and sell tu
bouda ol tne
ul lle.nalillo

New Telephone

WboIcsaU
Liquor and Of ars.
ffs ban lit srarythlni
In our Una.
IMrrttUsrs Agent.
8pctej DlrtribrjUirs Taylor it WUTaasS,
Ul

Li".

r&OF&IXTOK.

SOLS AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO

FREE! MELINI & EAKIN

t it n.

Mt'rllr CO"
ttTfl
ftlAQFIaf.
air.,.

B. MeMiI

FLOUR FBBD. PROVISIONS.
HAT AMD op,M
FRJLK DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY,

Offlos.

Real Estate and Iafestments.
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a.

GROCERIES and LIQUOBQ

J. E. SAINT,

7).

PATCMnr I
rutivQ ,u '

ADVICE AS T
Noli- - 1n
i

& CO.

Kiprass

WslU-Karg-

biUAI

.Onanist

Railroad Atobbo. Alfcaaaorgja.

TOTI SiC

117 WK8T GOLD A.VINCK.

Net! to

maiden

vie, prsstdsnt

i

WiKMH

A.

DIALUI

x

aa.

DCSIASl
TflAOEeUrtK
rtv tUPIHKlMII
OHiarfttB

PATENTS

ISO Woat

INSTALMENT PLAN

ths

RAToni.Dfl

ori

1

BjULNKTT.

JOSEPH

..Agent,

10 Boalk Soosa

I IMIowe
at laet I
roar ertnrtra,
tte
ytene a
and took eight bnttlea of
Frescnpttoa and tour of his Ooktes fctedkml
Ihcovry.' I sow (ml Ilka a ra
I
have gained elghieea poaadsa
Dr. rierce's rieaaant Pellets curs bailout neas.

t.

Bo.Trs

A. D. JOHNSON,

nervous a vat em, snd restores ths general health. It contains no opium, cocaine or other narcotic.
f had bees a (real mfrVrrr ftrna female
weakness. wrttea Mrs M n, Wallace, of
Cook Co.. Tern.
trg fm stersret md
a4 I ae'eree ata years, bat
er did mi

y
Svnnd relief.

$2M.

pr

Inj-dow- n

U.

IRAKI.

DIB ffTORA.

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.
Finest Mktes, Brandies, nines, Etc.,

Nostsajn.
of any
kind.
Ton havs on It to bolM
ths Or snd start Ik
Mm
Barns ism than
day.
of eosj
No

A H.

R

No oil Nofsnollna.

tion and ulceration, cures bear.
pains,

jofmi

Capital, Surptns
and Profits

PUMPING
ENGINE...

inflamma-

OrTIClBJ 1Kb

Cm(rital....s0(ass

IWoia

HOT-AI-

I.

tor (bt But a Fa
Faflfle and th AteUra,To
peka ft Haifa Fa tUUwaj
Companies,

DfpovTltorr

.

Aathortaad

n

ltider-Ericsso-

DtFSSITtlT.

ALBUQCIEQDjI, If. K.

Prop.

KMIL KLEINWORT,

lyorfrane. Women
are cured of Bach
diseases by ths nss
of
Pierce's Fa
vorlts Prescrlp.
tinn. It stops ths
enfeebling drains,

hsals

t

I.

U.

First
National
Bank,

MASONIC TEMPLE,
THIRD STREET.

diaesses which
affect ths woman

liitfh-jjratl-

el

'h

Steam Sausage Factory.

world. WUI sha
ever be Ilka theraP
Could they once)
have been ss fair
as ahef No beauty
can last tinder ths
strain and drain
of female weak
tie, from which
the majority of
women suffer In
greater or leas ds
They might
their fair.
nets of face sod
form if they would
rare the disastron

New

,
, Railroad to
San Francisco

MARKET.

Ail kind, of Freih and Salt

from snother

n

IIOHTI.K.

THIRD STREET

Tost buddine into womanhood. SB
freah, so fair and fine that we turn to
watch ber as she pstnes, ahs tripe along
the street a picture of health and beaaty.
Among ths passing crowd of worn and
wrinkled women,
he looks being

a friend ot Mis. L. J. Rununell,
is
ths city on a visit ot a few days.

Delegate at the Territorial
er
Items.
the Denver Re
publican from Santa Fe, under date of
July t, says:
The territorial firemen's convention
met at Firemen'e ball this afternoon
with delegates present from Las Vegas,
Silver City and Santa Fe. A temporCoHsTIPATIOn
ary organisation was formed with J.
L. Van Arsdeil aa chairman and A. M.
PERMANENTLY
r
Dtttlebach as secretary. At
row's session delegates Willi be present
from East Laa Vegas, Itatoia, Albu
querque and other towns.
Teams will arrive
fore
noon from Albuquerque to take part
DUV THC CLNUINE -- MANTD DY
in the ladder climbing, hose coupling
and other contest. The town Is lav be the greatest theatrical
treat that
shly decorated and crowded with vlei- - Albuquerque has svsr enjoyed.
tors. The first of a series ot baas ball
C. L. Hudson, connected with the
-..""'"VcV
V1 ,Sv,i,
gurnet for a tlOO prise, resulted this afcot. V
IT
NV.
ternoon In a score ot: Santa Fe, u; Mexican Central aa th general passenger and freight agent came in from
Albuquerque, 20."
the north last night and continued
Terms of Snheerlptlon,
south in his private car for the City of
When you want a modern,
Paltr. oy mall, on year
.a uu
physic try Chamberlain's Stomach and Muloo this morning,
flatly, bv mull, ait montha...
00
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
Santa Rita, Orant county, comes to
. Lv rrnll, three mnntka
1 0
r
... HO
ally, I v mall, one month
and pleasant In effect Price, ii cents. tn front with another shooting. In a
76
month
re carrier, one
Dili,
drunken row Dolores Domingues was
.
Weealy.bv mill, per year
too Beware of Ol at menu for Catarrh thatCoa-tal- a Samples free at all drug stores.
will be delivered In
Tss ruil.v Ctrl
seriously, if not fataUy, shot last SatMercury,
the rity at the low rate .if so cent per week, of
B0TBL AJtRIXi.
urday. Three Mexicans are in Jail
fur 71 crnta per mnth. when paid monthly. Aa mercury will surslj deatroy ths
charged with the crime.
These ralra are leae than those of any other sense of smell and completely derange
dally caper In the territory.
HIHHLAND
Lyaander Akers and Terrenes Mc- the whole system when eoterlne-- it
Mrs. C. A. Leland. Socorro: Mr. J. Nulty
through the muoous surfaoea. Buck
havs formed a partnership to do
M. Fowler, city of Mexico; E. K. Selber,
general blackamithing, repairing and
articles should never be need except oa
L.
St.
Louis;
K.
Erlwlne,
Mwncton,
prescriptions
horse shoeing, and havs located themfrom reputable physiKansas City; selves on Copper avenue near the furcians, aa the damage they wlU do la Iowa; F. Jenkineon,
Sheehy
James
J.
Bheehy,
and
Edna
ten fold to the rood you oaa possibly
ot O. W. Strong
Sons.
Waahlngton. D. C; H. O. Holly. St niture store
derive from ' them.
Hall's Catarrh Joaeph.
Yesterday, the Wednesday morning
Mo.;
C.
Thomas
Stevenson,
Cure, manufactured by 1". 1, Caeoey
Whist club met at the residence of
Co, Toledo, O., contains no mercury, Cleveland. Ohio; K. H. Sckults and
and Mrs. F. W. Clancy, on West
City,
Jefferson
siater.
Mo.;
U.
Allan
la
and taken Internally, acting direetlr Kennedy, Hlllsboro,
Copper avenue.
Mesdames
Kent
N. M.
on the blood and muoous surfaces of
Brooks, Wroth, Misner, Welsh and H.
STUHOhS KCUOflAN.
the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
D. Lre, and Misses Julia and Lou Lee
A. P. Maginnls. A. R. Hlgbee, Los and I'oyas were preeent
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It
Is taken internally and la made In To- Angelee; B. Schuster, St. John's, A. T.;
The free dance at the Orcheatrion hall
ledo, Ohio, by F. J, Cheney
Co. Tes John T. Fogarty, San Francisco; T. J. last nlghtwas
attended by a crowd of
Norman,
Alamogordo;
timonials
free.
Page,
William
Santa F Route, by
0
Fourth ot July merry makers, and a
Bold by druggists, price 71c per bottle, New Mexico; J. O. Duke, W. U. Frankgood tims was had by all present Manits San Joaquin
lin, Kansas City: O. K. Davis, Flagager Trimble kept the hall in a cool
Tepham'a I Cream.
staff; N. I. Neablt, Lebo, Kan.; J. D. condition
Valley Extension.
by keeping the electrlo fans
Is what epicures an dthe "400" want Murphy, Crlppel Creek, Colo.; Jl. J.
It Is made from Matthew's Jersey Murphy, Cripple Creek. Colo.; Ii. J. in constant motion, and gavs the crowd
cream and has ths rich, smooth flavor Oleeck, Chicago; 11. Dougles, Salt Lake some patriotic music to dance to.
Thu only line with
W. E. Martin, secretary at the New
that judges of ths pure article like. City, Utah; J. P. Connor, 8anta Fe; J.
track and trains under
Mexico
penitentiary,
Sold at O'Reilly's and Matthew's drug W. Dickinson, Los Angeles.
came in from
stores. Can bs had In bulk of the CoSanta Fe last night and continued
tine management all
ORAM) CKNTkAL.
yote springs mineral water company.
south to Socorro this morning. Hs
Isaac Springer,
the way from Chicago
Cel.; stated that the firemen and people of
Pasadena.
We are also the only bottlers of the
Botulph,
Brother
Ro
Fe;
Santa
John
genuine Coyote Springs mineral water
Santa Fs generally are having bay rainy
to the (jolden Gate.
Albert H. Reagan, weather for their tournament and confrom the Coyote springs. Office UAtt banan, Trinidad;
Jemes,
M.;
N.
U.
N.
Tichenor.
San
vention and Fourth of July celebration.
north Second street. ' Phone 471.
Francisco.
Mountain passes,
At an adjourned meeting of the board
IS IT RIU1IT
ot education, held at the office of Ran
extinct voleanos,
osiubss
kin at Bowman last night ths contract
petrified forests,
For a a Editor to fteeonian.ad Patent
furnishing of 100 school desks
for
Attend
special
our
sals Rosenwald was ths
Medietas T
awarded to J. T. Johnson, the
prehistoric ruins,
Bros.
From Sylvan Valley News, Brevard,
South Second street furniture dealer.
Indian pueblos,
N. C.
Attend the big ribbon sals at ths Mr. Johnson Is the local representative
may
be a question whether the ediEconomist
It
of the Grand Rapid. Mich., School
Yosemite, Grand
tor of a newspaper has the right to
Attend our midsummer clears noe sals supply bouse, ang his bid was ths low
Canon of Arizona,
publicly recommend any of the various Rosenwald Bros,
est of the several bids presented to the
proprietary medicine which flood the
Attsnd tbs big sals In all department board.
en route.
market, yet as preventative of suffer- at the Economist
W. O. Franklin, of Kansas City,
ing we feel It a duty to say a good word
Prettiest line of parasols In New with others Interested in mining near
e
for Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Same
Cerrlllos accompanied Assayer W. 1L
Co.'S.
Diarrhoea Kerned y. We have known Mexico at B. Ilfeld
service that has made
Summer dresa goods at remarkably Stevens to the city last night Day be
and used this medicine In our family
fore yesterday Mr. Stevens and Miss
for twenty years and havs always low prices at ths Economist
the Santa Ft? the
north, and It presumed that
found it reliable. In many caees a dose
Ladies' neckwear at less than whole Anna wentgone
they bad
to Santa Fe to celebrate
favorite route to
of this remedy would save hours of sale prices at the Economist
the glorious Forth. This assumption
suffering while a physician is awaited.
Southern California.
.lies from tt cents upwards at was incorrect for they got off the
l.ii
We do not believe In depending ImAlbert kaber'a, SOS Kailiiad avenue.
train at Cerrilloe, where Mr. Stevens
plicitly on any medicine for a cure, but
Your choice of our stock of ladles' met with Mr. Franklin, and a visit
Fast schedule; l'ullman
c do believe that if a bottle of Chamour for 'ii cents. Rosenwald Bros. was mads to ths mines ot tbs latter
neck
berlain's Diarrhoea Itemed y were kept
and Tourist sleepers
Ladies kl.l gloves every pair guar Mr, Stevens will maks an official report
on hand and administered at the Incepdaily; free reclining
tion of an attack much Buffering might anteed out) dollar per pair. Itoseawaid of hia visit to tbs owners of ths prop
erties.
bo avoided and in very many cases the Bros.
chair cars;
presence of a physician would not be
Klelnwort's Is the place to get your
Ivy poisoning, poison wounds and all
I l.irvey meals
required. At least this has been our nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice other accidental Injuries may be quick
meats.
experience during the past twenty
ly cured by using DeWltt'e Witch Has-throughout.
years. For sale by ail druggists.
Black velvet ribbon ,all widths, satin
Salve. It Is also a certain curs for
a
cams
or
cotton back Just
bad:
la
piles and skin dlseas
Take no other.
Navagetton of tile Colorado,
as Co.
ago.
days
few
tB.
Ilfeld
Berry Drug Co. and Cotm ipolltan drug
Beginning July 1.
The last congress in ths river and
C. A. Grande. 106 North Broadway, store.
harbor bill appropriated 180.000 for the Una liquors
and clgara, Freeh lime for
CALlrUHMA BtASHIIKK It KNOUT.
improvement of the Colorado river sals. Furnished rooms for rent
A. L. CONK AO. Agrnl,
thiough the Black canon. J. J. Meyler,
Tht AIhl.on, Tupeka A Santa Ft R'y.
baking
aiwaya
powder
Purity
fresh.
Special low rates will bs made by the
the United States army engineer, has absolutsly purs, 40 cents a pound. Mat
Albuquerque, N. M.
Santa Fe route to San Diego, Long
reported favorably on the work and the
1U.
phone,
drug store. New
beach, Los Angeles, Santa Mouloa aud
obstructions to navigation in the canon thew's
t
Men's, ladies' and children's low shoe itedoudo on Thursdays ot each week
will be removed. The appropriation was
at extra low prices at C. May popular (roui May -- tin to August Hum. Tlik- obtained through ths effort of Senator
date
White and Jones, Daniel Bonelll, of priced shoe store, JUS West Railroad ets will be good for Inl days from
ot eale and to stop over at any po.ui
Itioville, enlisted Senator Jones in ths avenue.
of
Bernardino.
The
San
rate
west
When In want of Job printing, bar k
work. The removal of obstructions will
Indlng, etc., remember The Cltlsea from Albuquerque will be 126.00 for the
bring El Dorado canon and way landas ths moat complete outfit la the rouud trip.
ings into ths direct line of navigation.
The California saaahor resorts will
territory.
e
An attempt will be made to reach
be uuuaually
this yar. At
by boat. Mohave Miner.
Coyote water from the springs can fair Coronado attrauliva
.at..
a new tent city has been
only bs had from the Coyote Sprites organised. Tents ars laid out In Btrseta
Mokl Tea positively cures sick head' Mineral Watsr Co.
north along ths beach In front ot ths Huiei
UMi
ache. Indigestion and constipation. A Second street
del Corunado. Ths city has elsottic
delightful herb drink. Remove
all
Special
this week on fine wash lights, grocsry store, etc Largs Arches
eruptions of the skin, producing a per goods. Allsaleour flue Imported silk or lia In attsndancs at pavilion vry
fect complexion, or money refunded. gandies, I'sau de sois and etc, to be evening. Hot and oold plunge. Coro- eta. and M Ola.
Co, undo s water piped to all parts of
closed out at a big lose. B. Ilfeld
Tent City. Blill water, surf bathing
OPENS JUNE i, 1900,
Remember w carry the Albright shoe and fishing ars at band. Teuts
Death of Mrs. W. L. Hyaeraon.
furnish
Mrs. W. L. Rynerson. who died at for children the best wearing, moat
d and uulurnishsd can bs rental at a
Las Crucee, N. M., last Saturday, at comfortable and nicest looking shoe reasonable cbaige. At Laguna Beach
ths age of (3 years, was ons of the pio- made. Twenty styles to select from. may be found a quiet family resort of
Co.
neer residents of the Mesilla valley B. Ilfeld
the peerless atsummer homes. Cottages ars for rent
IN ADDITIONof to former
Sha was ths relict of John Lemon, who
Removal Bale We have several gross Oceanside has a Bos twach and Is sur
summer
tractions
rounded with points ot Interest At
dltd in Las Cruces in ths early '70s, Rogers Bros.' H47 knives and fork
seasons Ht Coruimtlo Ueauh, the new
triple plate. We will cloae them out at Redondo extensive improvements have
leaving her in affluent circumetancea
ml tinlijnfl atlrautlon of a Tent
Scon after she married Colonel W. L M 00 doten. We can't buy them at fac been mad and the famous Svuth
provided fur those who
City
Rynerson, who came to New Mexict tory for the money; regular prices. Regiment band has been engaged tor
choose the freedom of the tent
with the California column and foi 14.60. Everitt. August 1 we shall oc the season which Insures the best of
many years was a prominent cltlien cupy our new store, 107 Railroad ave muslo st this delightful resort by ths
rut her than the luxury of the hotel.
"Sounding Sea," This Is ths resort of
and active republican politician of New nue.
moss, agate and shell hunters. Fishing
Mexico. He preceded her to the grave
from
the wharves la always good. Th
Hollas lor rublleaUoa.
by soma ten years, a number of grown
summer Chstauqua at Long Beach will
(.Homestead Entry No. 6764.)
surviving
Ryner
Mrs.
them.
children
Excursion Tickets at extremely
Department of ths luterlor, Land Of- be fully up to ths standard; whlls Sanson was wiJely known in the southern
low rates will be sold by the
ta Monica will havs Its usual crowd of
part of the territory as a woman of fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, June 18, pleaaurs seekers. Los Angelee, the
Intelligence and philanthropy, who was 100.
California,
busy nisuropolls of
Notice la hereby riven that tbs fol will be alive with southern
held in high esteem by all so fortunate lowing-namevisitors who nuke
filed
notice
has
settler
as to know her.
this their headquarters for aids trips
of his Intention to maks final proof In around ths
d
track." ths
Neglect la ths short step so many support ot 1.1s claim, and that said beaches, Mt Lows, ate, stc Spend
proof
Probate
before
will
be
made
consumpcough
or
your
to
cold
a
on
take from
vacation
ths Paclflo oosat
Agents ot ths Santa Fs routs will
tion. It is tbs only harmless remedy Clerk ot Bernalillo County, at Albu
ewe
gives Imedlate results. It cures querque, New Mexico, on July 12, 1U00, cheerfully give you all the desired Inthat
IF YOb WISH 10 ADVERTISE
all throat and lung troubles. Children vis: Clifton Hill for the lot t and I formation.
N., R,
IN NEWSPAPERS
all like It and motbera andorss ..It and Sli of ;IW4 ot Sect, T.
OAkUA'N Home In several grade, every
Berry Drug Co. and Cosmopolitan drug I E.
ANYWrlfta AT ANVT1M8
BfcsT uf lu kind at H hltusy lu
He names ths following witnesses to Krde th
store.
Mil ta ar Write
prove bis continuous residence upon
freventsd a Trae;edr.
LC. DIKE'S flPYERTlSHG 1GEICT
Ingallt.
and cultivation of said land, vis:
Timely infoi matlon given Mrs. Oeorg
Albuquerque,
of
Crosaan,
fol
E.
Mason
as
Tuscon,
Exchange
sptaks
Aria., Star
The
Merchants'
4 4
Long, of New Straltavills.O
prevented
. u.nciko. cat.
lows of a distinguished guest at Las N. M.; Joseph Parr of Albuquerque, a dreadful tragedy and saved two Uvea.
N. M.; Manuel Lopes, of Albuquerque, A frightful cough bad long kept ber
Vegas bot springs:
"Hon. John J. Ingalls. who has been N. M.; William Farr, of Albuquerque, awake every night.
She bad tried
N. M.
many remedies and doctors but steadily
Buy the Black Cat hose If you want si Journing in Tucson for the last s x
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
grew worse until urged to try Dr.
months, has taken a trip to Colorado
hns that will not crock nor stain your to
tnjoy a cooler summer climate. He
King's New Discovery.
One bottle
feet this hot weather. All sixes for wo- will probably
16c;
Uneeda
for
biscuits,
TJneeda
I
go through to his horns
wholly cured her, and shs writes this
Co.
men or children. B. Ilfeld
Colony
Old
26c;
wafers,
for
linger
t
In Atchison, Kan., and after a few
marvelous medlolnu also cured Mr.
We are showing the largest assort
days' rest with hi family will return maple syrup, the finest on sartb, SLU; Long ot a severe attack of pneumonia.
lb. can Such cures are positive proof of
ment of Japanese and China matting to the dry, cool clime of Colorado'e 1 sal. good sugar syrup, ioc;
the
and our prices arethe lowest. Albert
beef fat 46c Th Jaffa Grocery Co.
altitudes, and with the retu
niatuhless merit of this grand remedy
and
Faber, Grant building.
kind
all
of
lins
largest
The
of next winter Tucson may expect to
for curing all throat, chest and lung
Window shades In all slies and col avaln reclaim the senator to our genial styles of carpets to be found only at troubles. Only 60o and 11.00. Evsry
ors. Albert Faber. Orant building.
During his stay In Tuscon Albert Faber, Orant building.
clime.
bottls guaranteed.
Trial bottles frss
H. J. Ul rich, representing the Drowa at J. 11. O'Rlelly
Old papers for sale at The Cltlsea Senator Ingalls not only sustained his
Co.'s drug stors.
lualth, but Improved. He la a moat gt Clark Paper company of St. Louis,
office.
Matthsw'g Jersey milk; try M.
industrious worker with his pen and Is In ths city with hi samples.
Watch our sd. Koaenwald Bros.

VLLMI'-

now wni st:e End?
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Farm and Freight
RAILROAD

AVENUE,

i

I

I

GROCERIES.

roaad SsaUTaot.

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE.

N. M

Digests what you eat.

Itartlflrilallv dliesU the food and aids
ir
Saturn In atreiiKtiionlng and
the exImuKted digestive or NatlT and
Suit, Dean,
SHERWIN-WILLIAMt
PAINT
S
Leather, heavy work harness, buggy gans. ltUthelatmtdlscovereddlgeat-anChicago
harness, express harness.
nialt, Plutir
and tonic. Ho other preparation
Lambar Csvsrt Moral Looks Bsstl Tsars LonfsstJ
Huddles,
collars, sweat pads, sad- can Riproucli It in eftlt'lmicy. It In
Um, dant
dlery, hardware, stc
lUtrit ly relieve ann lernianentiycuresj Bnlldlng Papet
Most rVcoomU-t-n
Full fvttasursl
Heartburn,
Oak and hemlock cut solas. Dia- Dyspnixtla, lodl,twtlo,
PtvfRta, lit
flan
Btook
In
Always
mond ii rouse shoe nails, to.
t latulciici', hour Htonioch, Mausea.
First St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.
Arnold's rubber heels. Whale ax's Sick IlcudVhe.UaatralKla.Cranips and
grease, coach oil, harass oil, castor allotherrcHUlUof liuierfcctdletlon.
recon-ttructln-

IKAIXJIAItrtll

FOR

Ime
etc
tniailsiia.iJukaallatiuuldyauepalaniailcdfraS
Buggy whips, 100 to 11.60.
CO. Chicago,
'Prepared
E. C. DewITT
by
Devoe's ready paint cheap paints
5
cover 100 squars feet Devoe's covers J. C. Berry and Cosmopolitan drag stores
too squars feet under any conditions.
' 1
two coats.
rROPBSSlOMAL CARPS,
Our prices are lowest market rates.
ruraieiAss.
Our motto, "We will not be under
w. o. Boca. at. o,
TIIOS. F. KELEUEK,
sold."
Until
m. and from
4of Railroad avenue,
UCMT.l
OrnrRtoBOUKS
S iBO and from 7 to S p. m. Oltica
XX)L, I
arid residence. SiiO west (iold avsoue,
f
N. ai.
Reports show that over fifteen bun
Bast law
)
www
Mstnsasr
dred lives havs been saved through the
itssalBt
Y
HtutMsai
use of
s Mlnuts Cough Curs. Most fWVICK and reatdenra. No. 411 West Oold
sk
I Ms tadatMiapt, aj.... a.
of these were oases of grippe, croup,
aveoiie. Telephone No. Iln. Orbca bourt I ' Herola
..kaaa til
a. m i I iSo to a mi and 7 to 8 u. m.
psear sates. traiaa. a. '.Sanaa
was beejiatl
lit,
asthma, whooping cough, bronchitis Sti.to8.0 kaaterday,
M. D. i d. Kaaterdaf, M. L.
snd pneumonia. Its early use prevents
UBMT1STS,
consumption. Berry Drug Co. and Cos
CLUB
SAMPLE ROOM.
mopolitan drug stors.
a. JT. Algar, D. o. a.
A EH UO BLOCK. ouDoalte Ilfeld Bros.
t. m. Ui IS:S0 p.m.i I :S0
We nave in p.i m,Omcabourai
Kelriirerators
to t p. m. Automatic leiepuooe no
first-claoil, axis grease

slva eontnlns tt4 times
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B. RUPPE,
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stock the largest line of
refrigerators tvtr placed on sale
in this city. 35 per cent off to
close out. Uunahoe Hardware
si

Company.

LA wiiaa.

"The Metropole"

SISSAkU S. aODBT,
,
Albaqoeraae, N
A TTOKNkY-AT-LAW1A. At. Hrnmul altenuon alvan to ail bust.

The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

MS

Appointments made be mail.

oeas partalnlog to tlis profession. Will prac.
tice In all courta of the terrltorjr sad before tbs
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets ars sold uuitea mates isnr icncs.
on a positive guarantee.
1. at, Atonu.
Cures heart43
street N. W.,
burn, raising rt the food, distress af ATTOKNHY.AT-LAW- ,
s,
C, r'eii.h'Qa. laud,
ter sating or any form of dyspepsia.
,
copyris-utscavisls, Utters patent, trade
One little tablet gives Immediate relief. marks, clatma.

It eta. and H eta.

w, a. KELLK,

For the only genuine Coyote
Canon Springs Mineral Water
call on the
Harsch Mottling
Works, 213 t. tirst street
New 'phone 245.
For Over Fifty keara.
AN

OLIi ANb

six

ThlSD

Attnrney-at-I.aw-

Mrs. Window's Soothing Byrup has
been used for over fifty years by mil

lions ot mo.hers for their oh'llrea
while teething, with oerfeot succe
It soothes tbe child, softens ths gums,
allays all pair., cures wind colic, and
la the best remedy for diarrhea.
It
Is pleasant to th taste. Bold by drug-gisin svery tart of ths world.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottls. Its valus
Is Incalculabls
its suis ni ask for
Mia. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup and
no
other
kind.
taks

Do you need a shirt waist f If so
attend ths special sale of ladles' shirt
waists at ths Economist

&

APPLET0N, Proprietors.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
Propribtor.

I.

jouBBTon
,

a rmiuAL,

Albnqoerqoa, N,

A and S, sirst Nttioaal
hank bolldlng.
U. W. U. UUIAH,
TTOBNKY AT LAW, Alboqqarqas, N.
L M. Oflic. r irst National bank bolldlng.

rstAMa

W. tlLAMOf.
roomt Sand S, N.
balldiug,
Albuquerque, N. M.
T. Armllo

, TTOKNKY-AT-LA-

L

m.
,

ts

save yonr petieae by buying bCHEHIIV
V hllney Company.
KTON Lit from

.

WICKSTJiOU

Bocurro, Near Meilco,
Prompt stteutiou given to collsdlont snd
R. P. HALL,
patents for mloea.
WILLIAM
LBS,
Castings;
Brass
Iron
and
Ore. Coal and Lam ber Cars; Shafting, Pulleys. Grade
AT-LA(idles, room T, N.
ATTOKNKY bonding. Wlii
Bars, Babbit Uetal; Columns and Iron fronts for Buildings; Repairs
practlcs In all
tbs coorts ol th larrltorv,
a Specialty.
ATTOHNKVS-AT-LAW-

Ukuxpt.

ROOMS

w. iioiwuM,

.TTOKNkY-AT-LAW-

t srtann't snieerv

Offles over Bob.
etore. Alhnaneraoe N.A4
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iL,
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JXial.M
IVMU
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rrurilirH pmtut (lubttrrlia,
t m mlui bura,
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Hliiir.
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natural

r any iuuatiiaia- tlnu. IrrtlaliuU ul utiatta
H"n of lUUCntli aitta
nuM'tWAriutjayi.
(''alio
u wrapper,
iiliarwDaiil.
fbff
tr i IvitU. P H.

on Mining and Mill Machinery
rOCNDBT: 81DB BAXLHOAD TRACK. ALBDQCKBQUI.

H. M.

GROSS BLACKWELL & CO.
(INCORPORATED.)

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
We handle K. C. Bakin? Powder, Wool Sacks, Sulphur,
Custice Canned Goods, Colorado Lard and
Meatr, and Friends' Oats.

or tvtil lu

bv
laraana.
i oi,

Houses at Albuquerque, East

Lu Vegas

and Glorieta, New Mexico,

Midsummer
Clearing
Sale

We Are Specialists....
You believe in racialists in medicine, science, law, etc., same
thing applies to Shoes. We are specialists in sel ing Men's,
Ladies' and Children's Shoes and therefore can give you a
prime quality, later styles and a better fit Ihan you can get
.
.
.
.
i
we srn are me ix'st .1mat enn
in a general .More
i ne snoes
be made and if you think you can buy as good shoes as ours
for the same money, try it.
.

11

rr-- 1

1

Men's Shoes from $l.r0 to
to
Ladies' Shoes from
Children's Shoes from ."Oo to

1

$

Brantlrul Corded Lawn, worth lOe at
shew and sammer fabrle. Corded Madras, for
Oodlns lltMiloet,
Waists and Children's Drew.. Batleote, an aseellen. value at 1B,
only
Dotted Swiss Mall. 8pho Dimity, Versatile Btrtpea, f. 0. Check.
are goods that sold at too a yard. They form a moet eholc colTb
lection, tn beautiful colorings and novel textures. To clone them out,
A

OO

1iv

v'--

(S

"

'

I.'

i

ij

I

and yet not be worth half
the money, At least helf our suc- cess in selling is due to our knowl- edge of buying. You get the bene
fit of our judgment.

No.

and 130
SOUTH SECOND STREET.

& CO.,

J. L. BELL

113

110 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

E. J. POST & CO.,

SEE OUR
HOT WEATHER
CLOTHIN- G-

iro
ace

HARDWARE.
.

THE
1

We are making substantial reductions on all of
our clothing, as we mean to reduce our stock
before the changes to be made in July.

n

i

1

r

li

1

Automatic net riserator
Best in the World.

SIMON STERN

Rosenwald Bros

White Mountain Freezers.
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.
Eastern Prices.

RAILROAD AVE. CLOTHIER.

tTAt
LARGEST STOCK IN NEW MEXICO.

anJ from the r.elil outlook In gulng
AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE NO. 2S9.
We have a full assort
to rutitmue
in. lit in both blai k anJ tan. ami our
JULY B. UH'O juices are ao low that It will be easy OKATII lir M KM. MAKV L. WHITlKtV.
ALBUQUKKQUK.
for anyboily lo buy a pair. C. May a
imnular
cl ahoe Hoi.', Silk Kullroad Mother r H.L. Whitney and Mrs. W. II.
CLOUTHIER & McRAE
avenue.
I.lttle lll.d leaterday A Iter Boon.
The Citlsen la called upon tbla afterijmiie 11. Hrovnf, thi- FRANK LEE,
C F. R1GGS,
bookkeeper at the wholesale groaery noon to chronicle the death of Air.
Treas.
Manag.r.
vi tutil mh in. ii t f 1.. U. l'utney, returned Mary L. Whitney, the mother of one
to the t lly this morning after A auo- - of Albuquerque's best known business
Whitney,
of
the
president
men
W.
It.
cenful vlult lo the town, soulb of the
2U Railroad Avenue.
nii'iruiKill. lie states aa an absolute Whitney Hardware company.
Af sots toe
The deceased came here last fall from
lint thai he had more Inquiry about
Chase & Sanborn'
the approaching territorial fair from her home in Wlnlleld, Kan., where a
Fine Cotfees and
the people he met than ever before, short lime be fore she was stricken
ana it la hia opinion that the southern With a severe attack of typhoid fever,
aosRaiLRtAOAr!
Goods,
Monarch Canoed
Grant Buu-din- o
counties will roll in a big crowd her and alternated her atay here with her Jhas. UlggV uiaminotli proportion.
daugh
Whitney,
her
W.
on.
and
It.
tne
ir
which,
fair,
to
the
attend
Adirondack Maple Syrup, and
A carload of special soenerj.
are obtained, will be held in ter, Mia. W. 11. Little, at X0i Mouth
The disease with which
R'i'.i.
New
Ordern Solicited.
Imperial Patent Flour (the best) the new town of Aluuu.uvru.ue from tiep. Second street. while
20 people, in th jtrjnd cast.
In Kansas, seemed
she battled
tcmucr IS to 22.
Prompt mention given to mall wrier
was
system,
cling
and
in her
it
Two Alliuiiuerguiuiia are known to I)
that a change of climate to the
haw witnessed the big New York Are, thought
15.
prove
bene
valley
would
llio
Urande
in which st'Verul Atlantic ocean steam
AND SATURDW MATINEE.
era were destroyed, and several bun ficial. Fate, however, was against her
died people lost their lives. These two ingthe Insidious disease was slowly do
yesterday
afternoon,
work
and
its
are Charles Mellni and Frank Toniel,
ay
Seat on al" at Matson's on
who, when they purchuKed their tickets at i o'clock, at the home of ber daugh
passage on ter, death came as a relief.
depot,
secured
at
the
local
Heal
The dci eased was born near Ht, John, CLASSIFieiilDVERTISEUENlS
the Ka.aer Welhelm, which was to
was 60 years of age. One
have sailed from New Yolk on July 3. Mich., and
Notary Public.
rIK NAI.r
was scorched in the big lire brother. Al. It. Hayes, is now residin
Kaiser
The
BLOCK
CROMWELL
t4X)H3 II St It
to the amount of about Ij&.owO, and will at 8t. Johns, and to him a telegram IVUM WALK Koniiiliis house: well furnish- sW'
IL41
I
a1
iril
,JTal
ed: down towui ceulriil locstlou Addiew
Automatic Taleubon No. 174
not be ready again for ocean duty for hus been sent, telling of her death. Her tt. 116,
this olllce.
surviving children are Mr. Whitney
some time to come.
and Mra. laltle, who reside In this city,
honw 10 hands i.d- The county commissioners for the and they have the aympatny of a boat rruH
i Ir iid dtiublr wurker. ouod. clieab Ap
4'4U
ply
North
btb
as
a
past
sitting
few days have been
of friends here in their
205 Wut Cold Av.uu uxl to Finl
miction.
BALK Two loU un north Hrrond it .
board of equalisation and have heard
morning. At t o'clock, fu- Af?OR
cbftftp.
nquir
of J. M. ttutiitrrlund,
National Bank.
quite a list of complaints from taxpay
will be held At the unservices
neral
opposite poutufilce.
cent,
era against their taxes being raised.
and Second Dand Farniture, This afternoon the commissioners will dertaking parlors of Htrong & Bona, lOH BALK From two to three hundred
string chut, at
Hunker will officiate, with burial A1 strings of good native
examine, audit and ai.ow the bills Itev.
Oroccry store, a t7iNortU Third street.
COOPS,
In Fuirview cemetery.
IT0VU ABB BOOSXBOL
All friends of
La OK
against the county, paying as much as the bereaved family are Invited
8ALK A good paying mercantile
lo at A baslnesa. Stock on hand for cash, (rood
tiepslrln t Speclslt.
the collections will allow on the pro tend.
...... I ... ..H.I ....... U.ll
reasiu lor selllug. Apply at 17 Noith Third
.
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In consequence of the death, the
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.
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Whitney company store on First street. Lj'UK 8 A LK The contents ol a tbrty-threfur
I
...... oilier
.... inn.
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J...rT. V iu. r
lodging house, completely furnished.
uy,
nave ivacucu
Lu
uuuiiit will be closed until
(Frl loci room
band household goods.
ud lug two batb rooms, two toilet rooms,
era Cullfot niu, und Air. Johnson Is re day) noon.
gas and electric llgm. Uo
to per
rent
ported to have made his Mrst plunge
month. U. W. Strong
SuNr-sERfLOo- ns
IN & CO.,
I'ayliis; Tsses.
Into the ocean at S.inta Monica, kid
UH HKT.
A. I'. MiiKinnis, the tax commissioner
Johnson, the son, who was left behlud,
I will
We have jus k received a new consignment of Japanese
of the Hunts Ke i'aclMc. caino In from aH"OH KKNT Two four room cottages, 1117
morning oil
leave
Ausntic Aveuue,
Los
Anttelcs this morning. Ue Is here
Visit to Kansas City, and Chlcugo, and
Matting of every attractive design. Prices run
China
and
riMim house In the High.
expects to Join his parents In Han to pay the taxes of the road into the IJOK KKNT--Biamm.
at.
isnus
r
ounty
treasury,
from
to
weeks,
and
to
Interview
also
few
Francisco ill a
75 cents per yard. Even the lowest priced
Co.
15
KENT Coolest si d best ventilated
llemoval 8aJe We have about a the commissioners, who are in aeaslon LTUK
merit. Remarkab'e values in Bobbinet
special
have
gocds
l rooms in the cnyi lislit huUKkerpiug
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
ions or lleed & Uurton quadruple at the court house.
summer rstes, uver postuuice.
rullled edge and lace instrtion.
Curtains,
Muslin
and
lute knives and forks (the best In the
ROOMS 20 and 22.
A llargaln
CUK Kent Klve loom biick house ou east
oik), scimitar blade knives. Regular
a
svenue;with
hot
soil
coin
wsteranu
Mlver
30
will
give
to Monday,
from June
ARMIJO BUILDING. dice is 11- -. 00 a doien. We shall close We
bath; will be vscsteJ on tlm ol Juiy. luuue
uly S, fifteen of our beautiful oval oi
r . r . i rotter,
a dozen. Kveritk On photo (platlno
them out at
A. J. RICHARDS,
finish)
1300.
for
It's
ugust the first we shall move Into our bargain; get in
photos
line!
These
art
fJBALKM IM
new store, In! Katlro id avenue, opposite
the latest and swellest productions In
U&.uo KkWANII for present sddress of
lo Ulurges' Kuropean hotel.
,
Til UK MAN, lormrrlyof
the photographic art. Kemember, we WALLACK
11. S
If silve. or proof ol death.
Judge W. II. Kuike received a letter
andle the latest And newest In the Uerby,Colu.,
Attorney, las Monroe ht., CIiicmmo.
ioiii his old home at Ollumwu,, Iowa, market.
Prices reasonable. Satlsfac
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
his morning, und It contained
sad
on guaranteed. Call and see for your
..,
news.
youngest
On
mem
June
the
self. Thanking you, one and All, for
A share of the patronage of the public U
ber of the family, Thomas Uurke, died ast favors, we solicit your future pat- solicited.
The deceused ronuge.
Hit a short ilincKS.
NET STOCK was about 4 years of age.
NET STORE1
ALlHtlOHT ART PAKLORS.
113 North Third BtreeL
tm July 3, ull the local wool buyers
Now Open For
113 Railroad Avenue.
threw up their hands In disgust and
H.fenio Crollott, the justice of the
topped making offers to purchase.
D.
Pncy have received official advice that peace of old town, who holds forth
xxil,
t 'liililrcti
Prices Adults,
AUKNT
he lxjliilon market hud declined 10 per the court house, threw the harpoon of under li, 1.x;.
liutlilntf stilts ami
imtice Into two Fourth of July trans UiwcIh, lik) extra. Scanon tickets, Z't
en I.
Ijiilics und gentleint'ii
ressurs, William Bhoot and Nestor baths, Afi.uo,
.Madam Ituple, the noted palmist, at
Anaya
looked upon the red wine sev evt'i .v day except Suinluy.
Avenue
Kailroad
hotel,
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Grand Central
continues lo draw
eral times too often, and became drunk
rowds.
BUST LiOMKSTlC COAL IS I'riK.
and disorderly. They were arrested and
X
Kennedy,
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Allan
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of
Uel.
Thtme,
104.
brought before the justice this morn- la
'Phone.
Aa'omatic
(SUCCESSOR TO A. SIMPIER.)
M
is iu the city.
w ho assessed a line of $i and coats
uuinst each of the offenders.
l I I.I. A NOT II Kit.
About the happiest young married
Dealer lo
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ia Harry O.
of Ulead, a TulMited limn In town
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HiHlety, Is the I If III I'lir. Iiiumt
yards. This mornine. at o'clock, his
of a I hleherliig HriM. I'luuo.
wife presented him with A bouncing
Now, be candid, don't you till i, k. that baby boy. and in consequence Harry
Fourteen yeari experience.
,
a leiord of five Chickutlug Ijros.' pianos hita a perfect right to be happy. Mother
Calls attended to day or night. Special attention given to out-ot- ALBUUUKKUUK, N. K.
sold in the past four weeks Is a guar and child are doing nicely.
Mt Railroad Avenue antee that these pianos are desurving
town orders anywhere in me lerruory.
liOO
Mi's. II. It. Whiting and daughter,
JKMKZ HOT HFKINUH.
f your consideration?
Hull at Learn- - who were on a visit to friends at I'ena
specialty. -- feft
Embalming
ALHL ul KKUUK. N. at.
Blag saves Bturges' European hotel
aid think eo, und as they never guvs Ills iu a, returned to the city yesterday.
you any direct information or told you Mrs. Whiting states that the Pens and Hotel Highland And Fust Street
OHTIl SKt'U.Mi Hi.
PARLOUS.
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otiur, nnd their reason for believing rain storm yesterduy and the night be morning At I o'clock for ths springs.
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pleicn'n und pleasure of your home, cient and popular deputy district court
Null...
liny take tile lilierly und this oppor clerk, and her sister. Miss Fields, of
My place of business will be closed
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ugo. left this morning to spend the
ii
write u line or two ilin.-- ililng your day in the territorial capital, They will duilng th month of July.
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receive in fill pointers ubout business came in from the west this
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Yours very truly,
Pl.inos, especially the t'lil. kerniK Hros, morning and put up at rlturges' Kuro Yellowstone bar, the famous A,
huh.
Crcisiiifry Mutter.
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Ice Cream Freezers White
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Look InUi Kllenvtort'a uiuikel oh
hase a new piano, dismiss the subjec morning.
Mountain, Lightning, and the
We have just purchased Futrelle's entire stock of Furniture
North Third street. Us bJS the iic
whenever broached in the home circl
Mis. O. A. Leland, wife of Judge Vt Wonder five minute freezer, best
fresh meats la Uis city.
worry
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because of the time and
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To such Hall & Loarnard
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past ten years active business ex
thing from both stocks
Donahoe
Mrs. J. M. Fowler, a pleasant
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AIiss Minnie II. l'.odcy, sister of At
perience with the largest eastern fiom (he City of Mexico, was a lady
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torny li. e). lUidcy, ufer a vn.t of sev hcuses, which education enables the;
senger to the city this morning. She
oral months here, left this morning for to tell you in a few minutes about
farr New England home at While li ver pianos, the, various makes, grades and will go weat
We have everything needed to furnish a home complete
Brother Doiulph, principal of th
Junction, Vermont.
prices, all In a bus.ness like way.
lvts, tux rut HIST,
Nicholas college, Santa Ft, ha his
goods.
Write lo.il.iy for catalogue, lion
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THE FAM0C3.

N0N8 TO KQDAL.

These goods comprise odds and ends of $2.00,
$j.oo, $3.50 and $4.00 Hats, all makes, even
including some Stetsons, in Derbies, Fedoras
and staple shapes.

A

of gro:eries is ever to be f jund at
J. L, Bell & Go's.; but Lioki don't
alwayi te 11 the tale. One can of
corn rnayllook mo-- e attractive than

)

W

drive on Ladies' lists. W hare pat together an Immense lot of
Ladles' Bailor in Plain and Fancy Straws, In all the popular dolors.
They are eteeptlonally cheap at 60s. To make It of special Interest
they go at
We hare reoelved another shipment of those Crash Bktrte; they are
full made, not lee than H yard wide. Have deep hem, and will
go for
Did yon get any of that SScMen's Underwear r If not, Why not 1 We
Still have some left. o com before It Is too late.
Men's Box Oor entire tock to select from -t- hey ran from Sue to Tic.
Toor choice of same for 90s. Thi is an exeestlonal offer.

BELL'S
SPRINGS
HOUSE
CREAMERY
CANNED
GOODS!
BUTTER.

LUB

at $i.6o each

at

1

AGENT FOR

.

10

Groceries,

and Fancy

Staple

Fifty Dozen Assorted
Hats of Standard
Quality

Xi

4
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Just to remind you that our great Expansion
Sale is still on, we are offering thi week

Summer Wash Goods.

An Attractive Display
'

:A Reminder

We have promised economy to be the foundation of thi sale,
and thus shall it b J. Thoie who took advantage of our last week's
bargains will fully appreciate the value of that tatement. Our
last week's sale proved a big success; thi week's business must
excel it. To do this we offer below mentioned exceptional values:
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A. J. MALOY,

.
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Albuquerque Theater
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Fanov Grocers

-
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VADIS

Tea,

llione

KTMall

Friday and (Saturday

A. SLEYSTEU,

Fire Insurance
Aooident Insurance

To-d-

Estate

L.H. SHOEMAKER.

BALK-Amvrt- can

!

let

O. W.

Strong

FURNITUR E,

I
I

& Sons.
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GLASSWARE
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CROCKERY,

I

.
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HANK

Porch Sets, Canvas Chairs, Camp Stools,
Refrigerators, Willow Ware.

I

BRITISH AMERICAN
Assurance

Summer Attractions.
Corner Copper Avenue and Second Street.

THREE POINTERS.

N.T

C1GAHS, TOBACCOS,

l.ead-ville-

GOODWIN'S

MTAlOItlUM...

Bathers...

MAKStirtLL,
Oesccnt Coal Yard,
F.

lg

,

n-

J. A SKINNER

-,

M

y

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

bul-lar-

T. Y. flAYNARD.
"Wjxtoh.es,
Clocks,
Diamoncls,
liiie Jewelrv,
Albuquerque
119 S. Second Street,

J. W. EDWARDS,

B. J, PARKER
Fire ....
Insurance.

and

E. H. DUNBAR

a
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Albuqueniue,
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Chance of a Lifetime

i

ltdppo for lis.

v

At Cost for Casli

j

to $3 30
f 1.00
Per Suit.

Second

That I have a complete line of

Little
Girls' Overalls
as well as boys'
all 50c.

I
Third

,

My complete stock of

Ladies' and
Children's Shoes
are going at cost. Better call at
once.

Ill

Endorsed.

I

i'hWb.

from

E. L. WASHBURN, on Second St.

Chickeriny: Brothers' Piano Highly

i

Cl'l

Men's Underwear

i

AN ARTISTS J3PINI0N.

Real Estate, Loans
and Investments....

r.uMMir

That I have

l'UACTIOAL EMISALMEH.

1

r n

First

Funeral Director.

215 South Second St.

i.U

o. GIDEON. 205 S. First Street,

x
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Hardware Houa in Nw Mexico.

Whitney Company,
DEALERS

IM

HARDWAR HI
and Everything Appertaining Thereto.

We are Agents lor the

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS
The best made,

INSURANCE GASOLINE STOVE
It is safe.
The grades of

GARDEN HOSE
we sell are the best on earth.

THE ICE CREAM FREEZERS
we carry save time and cut the ice bill.

AGENTS FOR McCORHICK
HARVESTING MACHINES.
Malt Orders ISeoelva Prompt Attention.
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